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AMERICAS
BRAZIL--Legal Network To Support Trade Negotiations
On March 4, 2002, Minister of Dev elopm ent Serg io Am aral me t in Sao Pa ulo with representatives
of four law firms specializing in foreign trade legislation in order to discuss the legal paths that will be
followe d by the various bilateral an d multilate ral nego tiations in w hich Br azil and M ercosu r, a trade bloc
uniting the nations of the Southern Cone of South America, are involved. Prior to the meeting, he said that
Brazil is putting tog ether the biggest n etwork possible fo r mon itoring ne gotiations no t only for the Free
Trade Agreement of the Americas (FTAA), but also for the European Union (EU)-Mercosur bilateral
agreem ents. A basic sourc e for the discussion s will be a study produced by Brazilian academicians and
econo mists of the com petitiven ess of twe lve Brazilian industrial se ctors com pared to their cou nterpa rts
around the world, especially in the FTAA and the EU. (“Brazil: Amaral Sets U p Legal Suppo rt Network
for Multilateral Trade Negotiations,” O Estado de Sao Paulo, Mar. 4 , 2002, v ia FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
MEX ICO--T una Em bargo Contro versy
The presiden t of Mex ico’s Na tional Chamber of Fishing and Aquaculture Industries, Carlos Hussong
Gonzalez, asserted on February 25, 2002, that the United States has until September to lift the tuna embargo
on Mex ico, or it will w ithdraw from b i-nationa l talks and file a com plaint ag ainst the U nited Sta tes in
international fora under international law. He pointed out that during seventeen of the last twenty ye ars,
the export of Mexican tuna has been embargoed for one reason or another. Hussong Gonzalez stated that
on more than three occasions Mexico has won lawsuits regarding the issue, but the United States has always
appealed. There is curren tly an ap peal pe nding o f the mo st recent e mbar go law suit decision . Past app eals
have centere d arou nd non -comp liance w ith labeling requirements under U.S. law and harm to dolphins by
Mexican fishing fleets. (“Mexico: Fishing Industrialists Set Deadlines for US To Lift Tuna Embargo,
Reform a, Mex ico City, F eb. 25, 2 002, via FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
MEXICO--U.S. Businessmen Urge Reforms
Mem bers of the Global Business Policy Council (GBPC) of the United State s met priv ately with
President Vicente Fox Quesada in the Presidential Palace on March 19, 2002. They proposed that the
Mexican government respond to insecurity among foreign investors by reforming labor, educa tion, finan cial,
and energy laws, and establishing policies that will strengthen the national currency to make it a “super
peso.” The GBPC delegation urged the M exican chief executive to agg ressively promote incentives for
foreign investors that could lead to a doubling of the amo unt of investm ents from ab road. The business
group stressed that the energy sector is especially attractive to investors aroun d the w orld. (El Univ ersal,
Mexico City, Mar. 20, 2002, via http://www.el-universal.com.mx/pls/impreso/
version _ impr imir?id_ nota= 8220 9&tab la=n acion)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
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ASIA
CHIN A–Bio safety Pro tocol Reg ulations
Ratification is expected later this year for the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention
on Biological Diversity; China signed it August 8, 2000. The Pro tocol is designed to cut the adverse impact
of modern biotechnologies on ecological diversity, the environment, and public health. China’s ratification
is seen as a step toward further regulating the cou ntry’s developmen t and implemen tation of modern
biotechnology, according to Wang Dehui, Director-General of the Department of Nature and Ecology
Conservation under the State Environmental Protection Administration. Under the Protocol, before live
modified organisms enter the country, a risk assessment of adverse effec ts on the local env ironmen t must
be undertaken; only 13 of the 50 ratifications needed before the Protocol becomes effective have taken place
to date. (China Daily Internet v ersion, Mar. 5, 2002, http://www1.chinadaily.com.cn/news/cb/2002-03-05/
5941 4.html)
In addition to ratifying the Protocol, in May 2001 China drew up the "Regulations for Controlling
the Safety of Genetically-Modified Living Things" and three other sets of p rocedur es for implem enting these
regula tions, wh ich we re due to beco me effe ctive M arch 2 0, 2002 . (Xinhua, Mar. 1 2, 2002 .)
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
CHINA–Foreign Investment Guidelines
On February 11, 2002 , Premier Z hu Ron gji signed the Pro visions on Guiding the Direction of
Foreign Investm ent, effective o n Apr il 1, replac ing tem porary rules. Un der the P rovision s, the State
Development Planning Commission, the State Economic and Trade Commission, and the Ministry of
Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation, along with rela ted departments of the State Co uncil, are
respon sible for work ing out a Catalo g for the G uidanc e of For eign Inv estmen t in Industries and a Catalog
of Priority Industries for F oreign Inve stment in Ce ntral and W estern Reg ions. The Pro visions divid e
foreign-invested projects in to four catego ries: encouraged , permitted, restricted, and prohibited. There are
262 encoura ged projec ts in the new Ind ustries Catalog , versus 186 in the old one, and the number of
restricted projects h as been reduc ed from 112 to 7 5.
Some of the new areas of “enc ourag ed” inv estmen t in the Ind ustries Ca talog inc lude au tomob ile
parts manufacture, construction and management of port facilities, and multimedia data transmission
equipment manu facture. In vestme nt in China’s w estern region s is also encouraged. New restricted types
of projects in clude d evelop ment o f entire lots of la nd, large -scale tou rism, automatic data transmission
systems, cultural and en tertainmen t parks, med ical associations, and so on. For the first time, certain urban
administrative projects in which foreign investment was proh ibited, e.g, telecom munica tions, gas, heating,
water supply, and sewage disposal, have been opened up for investment. In addition, the requirement
regarding the ratio between Chinese and foreign shares has apparently been made less stringent. The Catalog
also contains appendices indicating for various sectors certain aspects of investment such as the stake ratio,
the type of venture allowed, and the timetable for opening up in accordance with the commitments China
made to enter the W orld Tra de Org anizatio n. (China Legal C hang e, No. 4, 2002, database subscriber
brief; Asiainfo Daily China News, Mar. 15, 2002, and “China-Full Text of Regs on Guiding Foreign
Investm ent,” ChinaOnline, Mar. 1, 2002, b oth via LEXIS /NEX IS; China Daily , Mar. 12, 2002, via FBIS,
Mar. 1 3, 2002 ; Zhongguo Xinwen She, Mar. 1 2, 2002 , as translate d in FBIS .)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
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HO NG K ONG –Sec urities, Fu tures B ill
After ten years of debate, the Hong Kong legislature passed a landmark securities bill on March 13,
2002. The Securities and Futures Ordinance consolidates and modernizes 10 ordinances on the securities
and futures markets written over the last 25 years. Hong Kong’s Securities and Futures Commission (SFC)
Chairman Andr ew Sh eng state d that “our aim is to p roduc e a clear , user-frien dly and mode rn law” to
encourage market development, provide greater investor protec tion, and strengthe n Hon g Kon g’s
competitive edge (HK’s SFC Welcomes Passage of Securities and Futures Ordina nce, Asia Pulse , Mar. 14,
2002, via LEXIS/NEXIS). Enactment of the Ordinance awaits passage of 39 items of subsidiary legislation
outlining the O rdinance ’s detailed opera tion, a process tha t will take several m onths.
Some key features of the Ordinance, aimed at enhancing the quality of the markets and lowering
participa nts’ com pliance costs, inclu de:
•
•
•

•
•

a new streamlined single licensing regime;
new p roportio nate disc iplinary sa nctions to comb at misco nduct;
new measu res to protect investors’ interests, e.g., an express private right of civil action for losses
caused by market misconduct such as insider dealing, stock market manipulation, or issuance of
false or misleadin g public statem ents about sec urities;
a new and comprehensive compensation scheme for investors; and
a tighter regime for disclosure of interests in listed companies, in conformity with international
standards, e.g., a 5% initial disclosure threshold for major shareholders (down from 10%) and a
notification period o f 3 busine ss days (v ersus the previou s 5-day p eriod).

Stephen Ip, Secretary for Financial Services, said that inclusion of the right of civil action was aimed at
preventing trouble similar to that caused to U.S. investors by the corporate governance practices of Enron
Corporation. Mr. Ip noted that as a result of such a right, findings of the Market Misconduct Tribunal and
criminal convic tions cou ld be adm itted as evid ence in a court hearing on the private action, thereby helping
investors to establish their claims without having to prove anew the existence of mark et misco nduct. ( Id.;
“Securities Bill Passes After 10-Year Debate, Critics Harbour Fears Over Landmark Law,” South China
Morning Post, Mar. 14, 2002, via LEXIS/NEXIS; “HKSAR Govt Urges Corp orate G overn ance R eform ,”
Xinhua, Mar. 1 9, 2002 , via FBIS .)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
TAIWAN–Intellectual Property Rights Protection
On March 12 , 2002, the Ministry of Justice (MOJ) of the Republic of China (on Taiwan) announced
that it has stepped up prosecution of intellectual property piracy and IPR violations, in an effort to make
major strides by the end of March in order to avoid being placed on the U.S. annual “special 301 watch
list.” Data of the International Planning and Resea rch Corporation o f the Taiwan’s Business Software
Alliance (BSA) indicates that in the year 2000 some 53 percent of Taiwan firms used pirated software, 16
perce ntage p oints abo ve the in ternation al avera ge.
According to an MOJ official, the Cabinet has drafted a plan to combat intellectual property piracy
and called 2002 an “IPR protection action year.” On March 14, the MOJ, the Ministry of Econ omic
Affairs, and the BSA launched the “2002 Business Against Piracy Campaign” to crack down on IPR
infringem ents by encouraging employees, through offers of cash awards, to report on their companies if they
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use pirated software. Persons willing to sign an accusation against a firm will receive NT$2,002 (about
US$ 57). If the information leads to issuance of a subpoena to the company by a judge, NT$20,000 (about
US$571) will be awarded, and as much as NT$1 million (about US$28,544) might be given to those willing
to serve as witnesses. Companies were warned that they have until Ma y 1 to stop unlaw ful activities.
During the 45-d ay gra ce perio d, the MOJ and the BSA will hold free seminars on the legalities and
management of IPR pr otection . There w ill also be an ti-piracy te levision c omm ercials. (Central News
Agency, Mar. 1 9, 2002 , via FBIS ; Taipei Times, Mar. 1 5, 2002 , via FBIS .)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
TAIWAN –Proposal To Tap Security Agents’ Phones
In a propo sal that raise s constitutio nal issues, th e Direc tor of the N ational Se curity Bureau, Tsai
Chao-ming, called for the legalizatio n of taps o n phon es in the B ureau . The req uest, ma de to the legislature
on March 13, 2002, during a report on the ope ration of intelligence agencies, would require an amendment
of the telecommunications laws. It has been criticized by some in the legislature as embodying a potential
violation of the privacy rights of the intelligence agents, as protected under the Republic of China
Constitution. Tsai argue d that intellig ence o fficers hav e been targets of enem y spying and m onitoring their
phone conversations is a necessary security step. His proposal came about a week after the impeachment
of two former directors of the National Security Bureau by the Control Yuan, the highest watchdog body
in Taiwan, for failure to prevent an officer from embezzling NT$192.2 million (about US$5.5 million) and
fleeing th e coun try. (China P ost, Mar. 1 4, 2002 .)
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
VIETNAM–Communist Party Resolution on Private Economy
During the Fifth Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Vietnam
(CPV ), held from February 18 to Mar ch 2, 20 02, a resolution was adopted on encouraging the development
of the country’s private economy. Four other resolutions--on developing the collective economy,
accelerating agricultu ral and ru ral industr ialization a nd mo derniz ation (20 01-20 10), impro ving the quality
of political activities at the local level, and ideological and theoretical work–were also adopted. The General
Secretary of the CPV Central Committee, Nong Duc Manh, stated that the resolutions are a significant step
forward in the party’s policies for developing a multi-sector economy, creating a legal environment, and
making materia l and m oral pre paration s for all eco nom ic sectors to take part in prod uction and business.
(Xinhua, Mar. 2 , 2002, v ia FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

EUROPE
THE NET HERLA NDS--Use of Hand-Held Phones While Driving Prohibited
Starting March 30, 2002 , the use of a hand-held phone while driving a motor vehicle will be
prohib ited. Use of hand s-free m obile ph one sys tems w ill still be perm itted, how ever.
The prohibition applies to all situations in which a phone is held while driving, such as the sending
of messages or the looking up of an add ress or telep hone n umb er. Usin g a pho ne wh en stopp ed in a tra ffic
jam holding it between one’s head and shoulder is also prohibited. A minimum fine of 138 Euro and a
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maximum fine of 2 months in jail or a fine of 2,000 Euro may be imposed (1 Euro is approx imately $.87).
(De Te lgraaf, Mar. 5 , 2002.)
(Karel W ennink ,7-986 4).
GREECE--Ratification of the Nice Treaty of the European Union
On March 21, 2002, the Greek Parliament in plenum ratified the Nice Treaty, which inter alia
provides for enlargement of the European Union from the current 15 Members to 27 Members. Two
hundred fifty-three M embe rs from th e ruling P ASO K party and the oppos ition Ne w De mocr acy pa rty voted
affirmatively, while members belonging to the Co alition of the Left vote d prese nt. During the debate, the
right-wing New Dem ocrac y party e xpresse d seriou s conce rns on th e issue of t he European army and
Greec e’s lack of pa rticipation in the dra fting of the “ Istanbul te xt,” wh ich wa s prepa red by Great B ritain
and the United States. The Prime Minister argued that what New Democracy views as a problem was
mere ly an issue between the European Union and NATO, that Greece supports the EU’s common foreign
and security policy, and that Greece holds clear views on the issue of a Europ ean Arm y. The Co mmu nist
Party was totally against ratification of the Treaty, because in the Party’s view it protects big countries at
the expense of smaller and weaker Mem bers. (Press Office of the Embassy of Greece in Washington:
http://www .greekem bassy.org/p ress)
(Theresa Papademetriou, 7-9857)
RUSSIAN FE DERATIO N--Arrests Without Judicial Approval Outlawed
The Constitu tional Co urt of the R ussian F edera tion ruled that seve ral articles o f the Russian Criminal
Procedure Code allowing prosec utors in ce rtain cases to authorize detention of suspected criminals for more
than 48 hours were unconstitutional and therefore could not be applied. According to the Constitutional
Court ruling, arrest, detention, and keeping a suspect in custody will be allowed only by an order of a court
of law. No one m ay be detained for m ore than 48 hours without an order from a judge. To bring the
criminal procedure legislation into conformity w ith the Constitution, the Court has invalidated a number of
the Code's provisions allowing for prolo nged d etention . In its ruling, the Constitutional Court specified that
all other similar provisions of legal acts allowing detention for a period exceeding 4 8 hours pending c ourt
sentencing, as well as a rrest, taking into custody, and keeping in custody without an order of a court of law,
must be invalidated in accordance with established procedu re. The Constitutional Court instructed the
Russian legislature to review an d ame nd all rela ted laws and sup porting legislation. ( Rossiiska ia Gaze ta
[official newspaper of the Russian Government], Mar. 14, 2002, via http://www.gazeta.ru)
(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
RUSSIAN FE DERATIO N--Farm Land Sale Allowed
For the first time since the Bolsheviks seized power in 1917, the Gove rnme nt of the Russian
Federation has issued a Decree on Agricultural Land Turnover, which legalizes agricultural land sales. At
presen t one-fou rth of Ru ssian land is classified as a gricultur al and a bout ha lf is arable.
The Decree allows the sale and purchase of land. Foreign individuals are allowed to lease but not
own land near national borders. So-called land parcels, which are technically owned by some 12 million
peasan ts but used by former collective farms, are also not available for foreign purchase. Under the Decree,
such parcels must be dedicated to agricultural purposes if they are sold on the secondary market. Provincial
authorities will have some a uthority over these lan d turnove r issues, including the priority right to purc hase
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land and to determine the maximum amount of land that can b elong to one ind ividual if his share exceeds
35% of all agricu ltural land in the pro vince. The Decree will remain in force while the legislature continues
to deba te the law on this sub ject. (Rossiiska ia Gaze ta, Mar. 15, 2002, via http://www.rg.ru)
(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
SLOVAK IA--Partial Repeal of Inheritance Tax
A Slovak law of April 6, 2001, repealed the tax on property inherited by a relative in the direct line
of kinship or a spouse (No. 15 1, Collection of Laws). Inheritan ce tax is thus repe aled w ith respec t to both
ascend ants and descendants of the testator, testatrix, or intestate and his or her spouse. All inheritances are
covered, including both movable and immovable property. This move followed that of the Czech Republic,
where inheritan ce tax o n prop erty inhe rited in the direct line and between spouses was repealed in 1998
(Law o f June 18 , 1998, N o. 169, Collection of Laws).
(George E. Glos, 7-9849)
UNITED K INGDOM --Appeal Court Rejects Censorship of Political Speech
Prolife, a registere d political party opposed to abortion, euthanasia, destructive embryo research and
human cloning, produced a broadcast for the General Election in June 2001 showing ima ges of rea l life
abortion techniques. Terrestrial broad casters declined to screen the b roadcast on the grounds that it was an
offense against good taste and decency or that it was likely to be offensive to the public under section 6(1)(a)
of the Bro adcastin g Act 1 990. O n being denied judicial rev iew, Pro life appe aled.
In allowing the app eal, a thre e-judge panel o f the Court of Appeal (Civil Division) held that
considerations of good taste and decen cy did not constitute a legal justification for not showing the broadca st
under article 10(2) of the European Convention on Human Rights, incorporated into domestic law under the
Human Rights Act 1998. According to the Court, while the law as to prior restraint on grounds of taste and
decency was sufficiently clear, election broadcasts were a special case because of the importance of freedom
of speech, especially in the political context, and their transmission should be refused only in the most clear
and obvious case. Prolife was entitled to show the broadcast as there was nothing gratuitou s, sensation al,
or untrue in it, although the images were graphic and disturbing. The C ourt held that the broadcasters were
wrong to censo r political sp eech in an electio n broa dcast on accou nt of taste or decen cy, as this w as not a
case of sensatio nalism o r dishon esty. ® (Prolife Alliance) v BBC, Westlaw Repo rts; Daily Telegraph, Mar.
22, 200 2.)
(Kersi B. Shroff, 7-7850)
UNITED KINGDO M--Court Grants Right To Die “Peacefully and with Dignity”
The English High Cou rt has allowed a 43-year-old woman the right to have her life support machine
turned off and sta ted that do ctors do not hav e the righ t to refuse th e requ est. The ju dge, D ame E lizabeth
Butler Sloss, President of the Family Division, ruled that the applicant should be allowed to die “peac efully
and with dignity,” and stated, “one must allow for those as severely disabled as Miss B, for some of whom
life in that condition may be worse than death.” The judgment was given by video link because the judge
was outside London and the patient in her hospital bed. Miss B had specifically asked the Court that she
not be made to switch off the system herself, because she did not want her loved ones to think that she had
committed suicide. ( B V . An NH S Hospital Tru st,[2002] EWHC 429 (F AM ); “Paralysed Woman Given Right
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To Die,” BBC News, Mar. 2 2, 2002 .)
(Kersi B. S hroff, 7-7 850)

SOU TH P ACIF IC
AUSTRA LIA--Monitoring Intelligence Agencies
A series of incidents involving Australian intelligence agencies’ monitoring the communications and
speech of Australian citizen s has focused public attention o n the system meant to pr event such activities.
After questions were raised in Parliament about the Defense Signals Directorate (DSD), the Australian
counterpart to the U.S . Nation al Secu rity Age ncy, inte rcepting telepho ne calls b etwee n the ca ptain of a
Norwegian vessel that had rescued boat people headed for Australia and Australian citizens, the InspectorGeneral of Intelligence Services launched an investigation. The DSD had been prohibited from intercepting
the comm unicatio ns of Au stralians w ithin Au stralia, but P arliame ntary inquiries revealed that new
regulations were issued by the M inister of Defense on October 29, 2001, which appar ently pe rmit gre atly
expanded interception of dom estic com mun ications. DSD officials have refused to make the new regulations
public, on the grounds that they are classified documents. It was also revealed that staff of the Ministry
of Defense’s Special Investigative U nit and the Australia n Fede ral Police asked th e Austra lian Sec urity
Intelligence Organiza tion (ASIO) to b ug the offices of a M ember of Parliamen t who had released leaked
docum ents detailing Australian military intelligence’s knowledge of the Indonesian Army’s planned
suppression of pro-independence activities in East Tim or. ASIO refused the requ est on the groun ds that its
mand ate wa s to investig ate espio nage.
Opposition Memb ers of Parliament denoun ced the proposed b ugging as a breach of Parliamentary
Privilege and linked it to the proposals for increased pow ers for intelligence agencies. The InspectorGeneral of Intelligence and Security Act 1986 establishes the office of the Inspector-General, who
investigates complaints and provides annual reports to Parliament. The Act was intended to provide
assurance to the Parliament and citizens that intelligence agencies act within the law and un der the u ltimate
author ity of Parliament. The recent events have brought the effectiveness of this system into question.
(“About IGIS,” h ttp://ww w.igis.go v.au/ab out.htm ; Sydne y Mor ning H erald , Mar. 7, 2002, at
http://ww w.sm h.com .au; id., Mar. 1 8, 2002 .)
(D. DeGlopper, 7-9831)

INTERNATIONAL LAW & ORGANIZATIONS
AUS TRA LIA/U K-- Pe nsion D ispute
One consequence of mass migration and resettlement between developed countries has been
problems with entitlement to such b enefits as o ld-age p ensions and soc ial security benefits. In March 2001,
Austra lia terminated the Australian/UK Social Security Agreem ent, which governed eligibility for and
payment of pensions to n atives of each country resident in the other. Australia has been annoyed at the
failure of the British government to index the pen sions it pay s to the 22 0,000 British pen sioners re siding in
Australia. Britain indexes pensions only for residents of countries with which it has a recip rocal ag reem ent,
including the European Union and the United S tates but exclud ing 48 of the 5 4 Com monw ealth countries.
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British pensioners in those countries have their payments frozen at the rate applicable when they first
becam e eligible o r when they arriv ed in the ir new c ountry .
In February 2002, Peter Slipper, an Australian Member of Parliament, called on his government
to take legal action o n beha lf of the pen sioners w ho we re, he said , “being dudde d by the Blair Go vernm ent.”
He claimed such “blatant discrimination” cost the Australian economy A$450 million a year. He asserted
that asking th e Austra lian gov ernm ent to sup port a test case in the Hig h Cou rt in Lond on wa s the only
option left. According to the BBC, Australia’s Department of Family and Community Services plans to
make a representation in a human rights case brought by a South African pension er, “bec ause of its p ossible
implications for British pensioners resident in Australia.”
(Http://www.dfat.gov.au/geo/ united_
kingdo m_b rief.html; http://ww w.cho gm.au nz.org /Austra lian_Q uotes.htm l; BBC News Online, Mar. 15,
2002 , at http://ww w.new s.bbc.co .uk/)
(D. DeGlopper, 7-9831)
BRAZIL/CHILE –Trade Accord Signed
On March 20, 2002, the Presid ents of Brazil and Chile, Fernando Henrique Cardoso and Ricardo
Lagos, respectively, signed an agreement to reduce import duties on agricultural products and on the
automotive and chemical industries. The two-year-long nego tiations over the treaty are part of the Ec onom ic
Complementation Agreement No. 35, under which Chile joins the Mercosur trading union of five South
American countries. The governments of Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay, member countries, will have
to endo rse the Br azilian-C hilean p act.
One of the key points in the agreement stipulates that the bilateral market in the automotive sector
will be free in 2006. Concessions have been established regarding Chile’s quotas for importation of
automobiles and light commercial vehicles from Brazil. In the first year the treaty is in effect, Br azil will
be able to sell 40,000 units to Chile without any imposition of duty. This quota will be increased each yea r,
until in 2005 it will be possible to export 60,000 units to the Chilean marke t. According to projections,
Brazilian exports to Chile will increase by $460 million each year, while Chile w ill increase its sales to
Brazil by $130 m illion. ( Sao P aulo G azeta M ercan til, Mar. 1 9, 2002 , via FBIS .)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
COLOM BIA/EUROPE AN UNION --Program for Peace
The Colombian government and the Europ ean U nion (EU ) signed a n agre emen t on February 25,
2002, that will finance the “Middle Magdalena Peace Lab” program. The agreement, which involves a joint
investment by Europe and Colombia of 81.7 billion pesos or 42.2 million euros, was signed by Colombian
Foreign Minister Guillerm o Fern andez de Soto and Spanish Ambassador Yago Pico de Coana, current EU
chairman. The Ambassador said that this program offers a tangible mechanism by means of which the EU
can sup port Co lombia in its struggle to overc ome in ternal co nflict.
The concept of the Peace Lab arose from the observation that there existed a widespread need for
citizen participation in the pursuit of peace. The EU seeks to promote places for citizens to live together
peace fully by fortifying local public institutions and sup porting mem bers of civ il society w ho dem onstrate
a clear commitment to human development. The Peace Lab will develop these ideals in thirteen cities and
towns in the central area of the department of Magdalena. (“Colombia, EU Sign Agreement To Fund
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‘Midd le Magdalena Peace Lab’ Program,” Office of th e Presid ent of Co lombia , Government website,
Bogo ta, Feb. 2 5, 2002 , via FBIS .)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
ORG ANIZ ATIO N OF AM ERIC AN S TAT ES--In digen ous Pe ople’s R ights
A meeting of experts from the Americas was held at the Washington headquarters of the
Organization of American States from March 11 to 15, 2002, to prepare a proposed American Declaration
on the Rights o f Indigen ous Peo ple. Representatives of indigenous comm unities from the Americas w ere
at the me eting. W ork sessio ns wer e cond ucted o n the follow ing subje cts: cultural d evelop ment;
organizational and political rights; social, economic, and property rights; and human rights. OAS Assistant
Secretary General Luigi Ein audi co mm ented in his welcome to the delegates that the regional organization
has been conscious of promoting Indian rights since 1930, when the governments of the American states at
the Eighth International Conference in Lima undertook to comprehen sively raise the standard of living of
the Hemisphere ’s indigenous groups. This conce rn resulted in the creation of the Inter-American Ind ian
Institute at the First Indian Congress held in Mexico. An inter-American indigenous rights declaration
would usher in b etter relatio ns betw een go vernm ents and ind igenou s comm unities, he said. (Organization
of Ame rican Sta tes, Feb. 20, 2002, and Mar. 11, 2002, via http://www.oas.org)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
ORGAN IZATION OF A MERICA N STATES --Justice Ministers Meet
The Hem isphere ’s justice min isters and a ttorney s gener al open ed their fo urth meeting on March 10,
2002, in Port-of-S pain, Tr inidad. P romin ent in the ope ning remarks by OAS Secretary General Cesar
Gaviria and Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago Patrick Manning were comments about the threats of
international terrorism, as seen in the attacks of September 11, and pervasive corr uption to demo cratic
states, respectively. Key issues discussed by the justice ministers and top law enforceme nt officials were
mutual legal assistance, cyber crime, alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, and model laws.
(Orga nization o f Americ an State s, Mar. 11, 2002, via http://www.oas.org)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
TAIWAN /UNITED STAT ES–Reciprocal Legal Assistance
On March 27, 2002, the Mutual Legal Assistance Agreement on Criminal Matters was signed by
the Republic of China (on Taiwan) and the United States. A consensus gua ranteeing the treaty’s signature
had been reached in August 2001 after a series of intensive discussions. Taiwan and the United States do
not have an extradition treaty. The Agreement’s signing means that the two sides will exchange judicial
information and collaborate on tracking down fugitives, so that at least 10 criminal suspects wanted by
Taipei and believe d to be at la rge in the United States m ay now be brou ght to justice . Taiwan Ministry of
Justice officials stated that the co opera tion agre emen t serves as a mod el for poss ible similar agreem ents
between Taiwan and other countries and will also help bolster T aiwan’s efforts to assist in US-in itiated antiterrorism drives. (Hong Kong AFP, Mar. 2 8, 2002 ; Taipei Central News Agency, Mar. 22, 2002, b oth via
FBIS.)
A key pu rpose o f the Ag reem ent, according to news reports, is to promote Taiwan-US cooperation
against drug tra fficking. A nti-narco tics activities to b e cond ucted b y the two parties include cooperative
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projec ts on the identification and analysis of drug sources, the sanctioning o f underco ver drug in vestigations,
the legalization of controlled drug distribution, and the establishment of cargo containers in which X-ray
inspections can be carr ied out. ( Central News Agency, Mar. 1 9, 2002 ; Taiwan News, Mar. 2 0, 2002 , both
via FBIS .)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
UNITED NA TIONS--Optional Protocol on the Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict
On February 12, 2002, the Optional Protoco l to the Co nventio n on the Rights o f the Ch ild on the
Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict, which was adopted by the General Assembly on May 25, 2000,
entered into force . The Pro tocol req uires State s Parties to tak e any m easure s necessa ry to ensu re that:
• persons who have not attained the age of 18 y ears are not compulsorily conscripted into the armed
forces;
• persons be low the age of 18 years d o not participate in hostilities;
• the age of voluntary recruitment is raised;
• in case of v oluntar y recru itment b elow th e age o f 18 yea rs, additio nal safeguards, such as
requirement of the informed consen t of parents and full disclosure of duties involved in military
service, are provided;
• armed groups distinct from the armed forces must not recruit or use in hostilities anyone younger
than the age of 18; and
• the provisions of the Protocol are effectively implemented. (Office of the High Commissioner for
Hum an Rig hts, http://w ww.u nhchr .ch/htm l/menu 2/6/pro tocolch ild.htm.)
(Theresa Papademetriou, 7-9857)

CUM ULA TIVE C ONT ENTS –AVA ILAB LE UP ON R EQU EST:
Call 7-LAW S or e-mail lawcongress@loc.gov
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**********

LAW LIBRARY CONGRESSIONAL LEGAL
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
Two seminars on legal and legislative research methodologies exclusively for Congressional
staff are taught by Law Library staff onsite at the Law Library (Jame s Madison B uilding):

! Fundamentals of Federal Legal Research
! Legislative History and Statutory Research
For fur ther info rmatio n or to re gister,
call: 7-7904
Permanent Congressional staff members are also invited to attend a Law
Library/Congressional Research Service briefing. These sessions are held e very Thurs day
from 10 to 12 noon a nd pro vide an orienta tion to th e servic es prov ided to C ongre ss.
To reg ister, call 7-7904.
**********
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LAW LIBRARY RESEARCH REPORTS
(for copies of these and other LL products, call the Office of the Law Librarian,7-LAWS) One of the way s in
which the Law Library serves Congress is by providing in-depth analyses of how other societies handle some
of the same legal issues faced in this country. Some recently prepared studies are:

Terrorism: Foreign Legal Responses
Cell Phone Use in Foreign Nations
Hague Convention Countries–Applicable Law and Institutional Framework
(http://travel.state.gov/abduct.html)
Internet Content
Cloning
Public Health Emergency Legislation in Other Nations

FOREIGN LAW B RIEFS –current titles
The Netherlands: Same Sex Couples--Registered Partnership, Marriage and Adoption, by Karel Wennink
Oct. 2001. No. LL-FLB2001.04

The New Russian Code o f Criminal Procedure , by Peter Roudik, Sept. 2001. No. LL-FLB 2001.03

Japan: Recent Legal Developments in Health Ca re, by Sayuri Umeda, July 2001. LL-FLB 2001.02

Capital Punishment in Foreign and International Law, by Constance Johnson, June 2001. LL-FLB 2001.01
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Recent Publications from Great Britain Obtainable from the Law Library
House of Commons. P ROCEEDS OF CRIME BILL. HL Bill 57. London: The Stationery Office, Feb. 28,
2002. 128 pp.
This bill updates, reforms, and consolidates the criminal law in the United Kingd om w ith regar d to
money laundering and sets forth new p rovis ions for drug confiscation throughout England and
Wales, with sep arate provisions for Scotland and Northern Ireland. It provides for the recovery of
prope rty obtained through unlawful conduct and for the forfeiture of such cash in proceeding s before
a magistrate’s court, sheriff, or justice of the peace. The bill also creates an Assets Recovery
Agency that will exercise the functions of Inland Reve nue in re lation to inc ome, g ains, and profits
arising fro m or ac cruing as a result o f crimina l condu ct.
House of Lords. Parliamentary Resources Unit. T O CALL ATTENTION TO TRAFFICKING IN HUMAN BEINGS,
ESPECIALLY CHILDREN. London: The Stationery Office, Mar. 13, 2002. 33 pp.
Trafficking in hum an bein gs is a large growth area for organized crime. Hundreds of women are
trafficked into and within the United Kingdom each year. The scale of traffic in children is difficult
to assess, as few statistics are collated. However, there are fears that an increasing number of
children are being brought into the UK and exploited in the sex industry. This brief recommends
providing special fu nding, support, and assistance to victims of trafficking; giving priority to the
introduction of legislation that will m ake the trafficking of hum an bein gs, as it is defined in the
United Nations protocol, a criminal offense; the issuance of new mandatory sentencing guidelines
for those convicted of the sexual exploitation of children or adults; and the removal of the UK’s
reservation to the 1989 UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, which excludes children subject
to imm igration c ontrol fro m the p rotection offered b y the C onven tion.
----------. Select C omm ittee. S TEM CELL RESEARCH . HL83. London: The Stationery Office, Feb. 13, 2002.
60 pp.
This Select Committee report reviews issues that arose from the Human Fertilization (Researc h
Purposes) Regulations 2001. The Regulations extended the purposes for which research on human
embryos could be undertaken under license from the Hum an Fer tilization an d Em bryolo gy Au thority
(HFE A). The R eport re comm ends th at the Gove rnme nt initiate a fur ther rev iew of sc ientific
develop ments, particularly of the progress of adult stem cell research, therapies, and stem cell
banks, to determine whether research on human embryos is still necessary. The Report further
recommends that the HFEA en sure that the im plication s arising fro m the “ immo rtality” of stem cell
lines are fully covered in obtaining informed consent from donors giving embryos for the potential
establishment of cell lines for research.
Ministry of Defe nse. C OMBAT IDENTIFICATION. London: The Stationery Office, Mar. 7, 2002. HC 661.
33 pp.
Combat identification is the means by which military units distinguish friend from foe during
operations; it enables them to improve combat effectiveness and minimize the risk of fratricide, the
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accidental destruction of friendly or allied forces. The report examines and documents combat
identification within the context of the changing nature of modern warfare and the structures that
the Ministry of Defense has put in place to deliver a capability for combat identification since the
Strategic Review of 1998 . The report concludes that the changing nature and the complexities of
warfare mean that while there are no simple solutions, the Ministry has created structures that are
now beginning to facilitate the delivery of a more soph isticated structure for a combat identification
strategy and capability.
The Wom en and Equity U nit. A R EVIEW OF WOMEN ’S EQUITY EMPLOYMENT AND PAY. London, 2002. 190
pp.
This report examines the gender pay gap that affects women at all levels of pay. In the Un ited
Kingdom, women make up 47% of the wo rkforce , but only 33% of man agers a re fema le. A
significant factor in this gap is the concentration of wom en in po orly paid , part-time emplo ymen t.
Women are mo re likely to be wo rking in p ositions tha t are part-tim e and o ften in jobs that are o nly
available for a limited number of hours per week, such as day care, respite care, and clerical
positions. The report inc ludes a w ide rang e of reco mm endatio ns to address the disparity, including
the encouragem ent of voluntary employment and pay reviews by private and public sector
organiza tions, cover ing all aspe cts of women’s employment, as well as Government review of their
progress, with a view to considering the need for legislation to cover organizations that do not put
in place mo nitoring system s.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
by Theresa Papademetriou, Senior Legal Specialist, Western Law Division*

Establishment of “Eurojust” for Combating Serious Crime 1
A new E urope an Un ion bod y, “Eur ojust,” was established recently based on a decision of the
Coun cil of the Europ ean Un ion. Eurojust enjoys legal personality; it is composed of two nationals of each
Member State. Its ove rall objec tives are to improve coordination between the competent authorities of the
Member States in the area of investigations and prosecutions and to facilitate international legal assistance.
Eurojust will perform its duties either through one or more of the national members or as a College
consisting of all nation al mem bers, eac h one h aving o ne vote . In gene ral, Euro just’s competence includes
any type o f crime ove r which E uropol ha s jurisdiction, and in pa rticular it covers:
• computer crime;
• fraud and corruption and any other criminal offense that infringes on the financial interests of the
Com mun ity;
• mon ey laun dering ;
• environmental crimes; and
• particip ation in a c riminal o rganiz ation.
If there is a need to process personal data during the exercise of its duties, Eurojust must ensure
a level of protection for personal data equivalent to that currently afforded under the Council of Europe
Conv ention o f 1981 o n the pro cessing o f person al data.
Tem pora ry M easur es Aga inst Steel Im ports 2
On March 27, 2002, the European Comm ission adopted a Regulation calling for safeguard measures
against impor ts of certain steel prod ucts. This is in r espon se to the March 2002 U.S. ac tion to impose
restrictive measures worldwide on steel imports. That action was viewed by the European Union as
protectionism, in conflict w ith World Trade Organization (WTO) rules. A number of Member States
expressed their concern to the Commission that the U.S. action has already resulted in substantial increases
in certain steel products in the European Union, which could eventually lead to permanent closure of affected
produ ction fac ilities.
The Regulation applies to 15 steel products that are subject to U.S . tariffs. According to the
Commission, the Regulation is in compliance with the WTO agreement, which allows provisional measures
to be taken in order to prevent or remedy serious damage to a Mem ber’s ind ustry, un der cer tain
circumstan ces, such as for imports. Based on imports of the previous year, the Regulation allows an amount

*

1
2

L L . B . U n i v er s it y o f A t h e ns L a w Sc h o o l, L L .M . G e o rg e W a s hi n g to n U n iv e r si t y, I nt e rn a t io n a l a n d C o m p ar a ti v e L aw .

OJ L 63 /1 (3.6.20 02).
Http://e uropa .eu.int/c omm /trade/g oods/ steel/pr _270 302.h tm
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of impor ts that will no t be subje ct to tariffs. For imports beyond that level, tariffs will apply, ranging from
14.9 percent to a maximum of 26 percent. The Regu lation will b e in effect fo r six mo nths. Du ring this
period, the Commission will evaluate the situation.
Euro pean Com pany Statute 3
A Regulation providing for the establishment of a European Company Statute and a Directive dealing
with worker involvement in the decisions of European companies were adopted at the end of 2001. Based
on the Regulation, co mpan ies that are engag ed in bu siness in a n umb er of M embe r States w ill be able to
establish a single company. The resulting company will be subject only to the EU rules, rather than to the
national systems of the Member States. A European company, which will carry the name “Societas
Europaea” or SE, can be established either a) as a holding company; b) as a joint subsidiary; c) by merging
companies that are located in at least two Member States; or d) through conversion of an existing company
that ope rates und er the na tional law of a Me mber State.
On the othe r hand , the Dire ctive calls fo r nego tiations on the issue o f work er involv emen t with
employers and the committee representing all employees of the companies involved in the creation of a
European Company. The Directive also contains a num ber of pr inciples th at gove rn this issue w hich on ly
apply if the parties fail to c ome to an agre emen t.
New Regulation on “.EU” Internet Domain Name4
The adoption of this Regulation will enable EU Internet users to have European domain names and
e-mail addre sses. The European Commission was instrumental in introducing the “.eu” dom ain in an effort
to increase the use o f the Intern et in Europe and augment electronic commerce. The Regulation provides
a number of safeguards to prevent cybersquatting. It also provides an extra-judicial procedure for the
settleme nt of dispu tes abou t doma in nam es.
Taxation of Non-EU Companies Selling Products Through the Internet to EU Customers5
The European Commission has come up with a proposal for a Directive that calls for the imposition
of value-added tax (VAT) for non-EU companies on downloaded software, music, videos, and simila r
produ cts for a perio d of three years. Non-EU companies whose web sales exceed 100,000 Euro per year
will be subject to this tax. The tax will be applied in the first Eu ropea n coun try in which a company does
busines s. The V AT ra te will dep end on the rate in th e coun try of deliv ery.

3

4

5

L294 /1, L294 /22 (No v. 10, 20 01).

Http://euro pa.eu.int/rap id//s t ar t /c g i/ g tx t = g t& d o c = I P /0 2 / 46 8 / 0/ R A P I D & lg = E N

Http://ww w.thereg ister.co.uk/c ontent/arc hive/23 397.htm
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Draft D irective Impo sing Ne w No ise Lim its6
The Europ ean Pa rliamen t gave its ap prova l to a Direc tive that is designed to c ontrol and lim it noise
in factories and other establishm ents that ge nerate n oise. The new a ccepta ble leve l of noise is 85 decibe ls
without earplug s and 87 decibe ls with the use of earplugs. The music and entertainment industry is exempt
from this rule for a period of five years after the Directive enters into force. The Parliament requested that
the European Commission study the issue in connection with the entertainment industry and come up with
recommendations to reduce the level of noise in entertainment-related venues. The next step in the
legislative p rocess is the review by the C ouncil o f the Euro pean U nion.
Liberalization of Postal Services 7
National posta l monopolies must be open to more competition. This is the basic objective of the
draft Directiv e subm itted by the Europ ean C omm ission at the u rging o f the Ma rch 20 01 Eu ropea n Cou ncil
in Stockholm, which called for EU ru les subjec ting posta l services to more comp etition. Under the existing
rules, letters weighing more than 350 grams are open to competition. The proposed Directive lowers the
threshold. Thus, letters that weigh more than 100 grams will be open to competition as of next year, and
as of 2006, co mpetition w ill be extended to letters that weigh m ore than 50 grams.
Nation al postal se rvices w ill be allow ed to m aintain services related to clearan ce, sorting , transpo rt,
and delivery of domestic and incoming overseas mail under the following price and weight limits: as of
January 1, 2003, the weight limit will be 100 grams, and as of January 1, 2006, it will be 50 grams. As
of January 1, 2003, the weight limits will not apply, according to the draft, “if the price is equal to or more
than three times the public tariff for an item of co rrespond ence in the first we ight step of the fastest
category, and, as from 1 January 2006, if the pric e is equa l to, or mo re than tw o and a half times th is
tariff.”
Draft Directive on Working Conditions for Temporary Workers 8
The Proposal establishes minimum requirements governing the employ ment of tem porary w orkers.
It will have an effect on the temporary agency sector, since it governs contracts of employment or
employment relationships between a tempo rary agency, i.e., the employer, and the worker, who is protected
under nationa l emplo ymen t law. The basic prin ciple embodied in the Proposal is that of non-discrimination,
which must be applied to temporary workers while taking into con sideration other factors such as seniority,
qualifications, and skills. It also provid es that such wo rkers m ust be info rmed of any v acant p ositions in
the place of employment and have access to the same opportunities as any other worker in order to find
perm anent e mploy ment.

6

7

8

Http://www.europarl.org.uk

Id.
COM(2002) 149 final (Brussels, Mar. 20, 2002).
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Draft Regulation on Additives for Use in Animal Nutrition 9
Pursuant to this Regulation, only additives that are safe for humans, animals, and the environment
and do not mislead the user or impair certain important features of animal products will be authorized.
Additives, either used or processed, can be put into the market only with authorization under the provisions
of the Regulation. The Regu lation m aintains th e existing positive list-- tha t is, only the a dditives listed in
a register are allowed to be ma rketed --and also include s labeling rules. Ad ditives tha t are either genetic ally
modified or produced from a genetically modified organism are governed by the existing Community rules
on genetically m odified food a nd feed an d subsequ ently must be subjected to the authorization procedure.
The Regulation also orders the recall of certain antibiotic feed additives due to a number of concerns voiced
by the sc ientific com mun ity.
Follow-up to the Multi-Annual Community Action Plan on Promoting Safe Use of the Internet10
The current Safer Internet Action Plan covers the period from January 1, 1999, to December 31,
2002. At the end of the two-year period that ended on December 31, 2001, the Commission was required
to evaluate the effectiveness of the Action Plan thus far and make recommendations. The Commission has
now p ropose d that the P lan con tinue for a n additio nal two years.

9

10

COM (2002 ) 153 fin al (Bru ssels, M ar. 22, 2 002).

COM (2002) 1 52 final (B russels, M ar. 22, 200 2).

